
Rogers ISD - ESSER III Plan
(June 16, 2021)

As part of the federal government’s stimulus plan, school districts across Texas and across the country
were allocated ESSER III (and ESSER I & II) funds to help schools deal with the extra expenses that
school districts incurred during the COVID Pandemic. Rogers ISD is allocated to receive $764,651
over the next 3 years for ESSER III. We are required to spend at least 20% of our funds ($152,930) on
instructional areas to help students recover learning gaps created by COVID.

As part of the requirements of the program, Rogers ISD surveyed Staff, Students, and Parents, seeking
input on areas these funds would be most beneficial to students.  When given the options of hiring
additional personnel to create intervention opportunities within the school day, or to focus on
after-school learning opportunities 2-4 days per week, and/or summer learning opportunities, each
group thought the additional personnel would be the best opportunity to help students close learning
gaps.  The after-school opportunities and summer opportunities finished second and third respectively.

Thus, at the June 7th School Board meeting, the Rogers ISD Board of Trustees, upon the
recommendation of Superintendent Joe Craig, added Four full-time positions as part of the Rogers ISD
ESSER Plan.  These Positions are:

Elementary Reading Interventionist
Elementary Math Interventionist
Elementary Instructional Technology/Math Interventionist
Middle School Math Interventionist

Each of these positions may be extended for up to the next three years, but will be evaluated for
effectiveness at the conclusion of each school year. The estimated cost of these positions over the
next 3 school years would be approximately $580,000. We have also allocated approximately $75,000
for after-school instructional programs and summer learning opportunities.  Rogers ISD also plans to
use ESSER funds to pay our annual fee to the Bell County Cooperative for Exceptional Children,
approximately $204,000 over the three year period.

In addition to these additional expenses, Rogers ISD plans to reimburse local funds used to purchase
Chromebooks as well as additional personnel costs and other COVID related expenditure during the
2020-21 school year for all three campuses. The total reimbursement is approximately $101,700.

To help improve air quality in various locations in the district, Rogers ISD has submitted for
pre-approval a plan to replace 18 older HVAC units with ones that will help air quality inside our
facilities.  The estimated cost of these units is $150,000

Rogers ISD will hold a public hearing during the Regular Board Meeting on Thursday, June 17,
2021 starting at 6:30 pm at the Rogers ISD Administration Building.  Anyone wishing to voice
their opinion on this ESSER III plan is welcome to attend the meeting.


